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Surle 600 
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Febru8l)' 20, 1997 

VIA HAND DELIVERY 

Ms. Blanca S. Bayo, Director 
Division of ~rda and Reportinjr 
Florida Public Service Cc>mmi•ion 
2540 Shumard Oak Boulevard 
Betty Easley Conference Center, Room no 
TallahBS8ee, FL 32399-08150 

ANania Orl~ndo 

Baa R.lloo ~~ 1\'!lrr•,IHJIU 

IOIILA<Iollla~ lallilha'lst'l' 

JDsonvllle lampa 

'-*""" Wasl'lm!JICJl 0 C 
Monu Wesl Palm Beach 

D.UUCiiiiAJ' 
IIN-42& 5107 

Re: Petition for Elptdited Apwpyal of Sett!emept Alreemept wjth Lake 
Cogen Ltc!. by FJoric!a Power Corporatjop, Docket No. •1477-EQ 

Dear Ms. Bayo: 

Enclosed Cor (ilini in the docket referencecl above are the original and 15 copies 
ofVastar Gas Marbtiq,lnc.'a ("VGM"'a) Petition for Leave to Intervene; the original 
and 15 copiee of VGM'e Requllllt {or Onl AriiUIIlent; and a diekette containing both 
pleadings. For p~ of our recorda, pleue acknowledge your receipt of thie filing 
on the enclosed copy of this letter. 

Thank you for your consideration in thie matter. 

Sincerely, 

HOLLAND 1: KNIGHT LLP 

Enclosure 
DBM/sD18 
cc: All partiee of record 

Robert Schefrel Wright, FAq. 
Norma Rosner, FAq. 
Chuck King, FAq. 
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BEFORE 'I1IE FLORIDA PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 

In Re: Petition for apedited 
approval of eettlement qnement 
with Lake Copn, Ltd. 
by Florida Power Corporation 

) 
) 
) 
) 

Docbt No. 88~77-EQ 
Filed Febi'Wll'y 20, 1997 

VASTAR GAS JIARBE'I'ING,INC.'• 
f:CU1'10N FOB 's!U! TO INTER.yENE 

,_ 

Vastar Gas Marketing, Inc:. ("VGM"), by and through undersigned counsel, 

pursuant to Rulea 26-22.028, 26-22.038 and 26-22.039, Florida Administrative Code, 

requests leave to intervene in thia proceeding wherein the Florida Public Service 

Commisaion (the "CoiiUJII.Ion") J. ~beduled to addi'M8 the Settlement Agreement and 

Amendment to Negotiated Contract for the Purchase of Firm Capacity and Energy 

From a Qualifying Facility Between Lab Copn, Ltd. and Florida Power Corporation 

(the "Settlement Agreement"). VG.M requ.ta intervention for the limited purpose of 

advising the Commiuion that the Settlement Agreement contains material 

misrepresentations regarding whether all required coneents have been obtained, and 

will not, as Florida Power Corporation ("FPC") contends, comprehensively resolve 

litigation if approved by the CommjMion for purpose11 of cost recovery. In fact, 

t · I _l!Jlproval of the Settlement Aireement without all requisite consents could entangle 

r'PC and Lake Copn, Ltd. ("Leke") in additional complex litigation that will operate 

to the detriment of FPC, FPC's ral;epayers, and other affected persons. Therefore, 

r · ;i) .I .l!GM respectfully submits that it ia premature for the Commisaion to addresa FPC's 
L-----------;~· 

I Petition for Expedited Approval of the Settlement Agreement (the "Petition") at this 

time. VGM requeats that the Commi•ion refrain from approving the Settlement 

Agreement until all parties that will be IIUbetantlally affected by tbe Settlement 

'',I U I ~~9 f£020:;; 
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Agreement have had a meaninsful opportunity to evaluate and consent to its terms in 

accordance with their respective contract rilbte . .... , ............. . 
1. VGM ia a corporation formed under the Ia- of the State of Delaware with 

its principal office in Houetoa, T-. VGM 1.1 authorized to do buain888 in Florida. 

VGM'e full name and ~ are: 

Vaster Gu Marketini, IDe. 
200 WBIItlab Part Boulevard, Suite 200 
Houeton,T-770~~ 

2. CopiN of pleadinp, DO~ and other document. in thL• proceeding 

directed to VGM should be IIBJ'V8d on: 

D. Bruce Ma,y 
Karen D. Walbr 
HOLLAND A KNIGHT LLP 
P.O. Drawer 810 
Tallahe•·ee, Florida 32302 

and 

Norma J. Romlar 
General Counal 
Vaster Gu Marbtin& Inc. 
200 Wlllltkb Part Blvd., Suite 200 
Houston, T- 77079-~ 

Sta• =t otiJWm•te Fac&t 

3. Lake and FPC entered into a Ne110tieted Contract for the Purchase of 

Firm Capacity and Enar&Y f'rom a Qualifyina Facility on March 13, 1991 <the ""PPA"). 1 

1 The Power PurcM. Jocreemant- initi.elb' approved by the Commission for cost 
recovery purpo ••• in Order No. 24734. In n: Petition for Approval of Coptracta for 
Purchase ofFjrm Canaqt;yapd EneuybtFiorida PowerCorooratjon. 91 F.P.S.C. 7:60, 
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Lake administen the PPA from ita natural pa-fired cogeneration facilily locat.cd neur 

Umatilla, in Lake County, Florida (the "Project"). 

4. On July 29, 1992, Lake entered into a Gu Purchaae Agreement with 

North Canadian MarketiiJI Corporation ("NCM") (the "Sale Agreement") pursuant to 

which NCM acre- to •U. and Lake qre. to purchue, natural gas for use at the 

Project. 

5. On October 30, 1992, NCM entered into a Gu Purchase Agreement with 

Arco Natural Gu Marketinr, Inc., pndectiiDf in inte1'811t to VGM (the "l'urchuHe 

Agreement") pUI'IIU8Dt to wbida NCM pure~ from VGM natural gas, which NCM 

in turn deliven to Lalla under the Sala Apwmant. 

6. The tal'lllll oCthe Sale AlneJnant and the Purchue Agreement refer to the 

pricing proviaiona of the PPA. Thua, ebanpa to the PPA could result in corresponding 

changea to tb- CUe! .apply contract~. 

7. Becauae of the Nlatlonahip betw.n the PPA and the Sale and PurchBSe 

Agreements, the fuel aupply contract~ operate together to expressly prohibit material 

changea to the PPA without the lmowledp and prior conaent of NCM and VGM. 

Section 3.03 or the Sala Apwment prohibita lUI)' amendment or variation to the I'PA 

if that amendment or variation could reuonebly be expected to mat.crially and 

Docket No. 910401-EQ. Order No. 24734 (July 1, 1991). Certain modifications to the 
Power Purchue Apwmant _,. approved by the Commission Cor cost recovery 
purposes in Order No. PSC-96-0640-FOF-EQ. 1n Be: Petjtjon Cor aporoval. to the 
extent required. o( ljltl;tin actip01 raloting to approyed cogeneratjon contracts by 
Florida Power Corporatjop, 96 F.P .S.C. 6:6, Docket No. 940797-EQ, Order No. PSC-95-
0540-FOF-EQ (May 2, 1996). 
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adven~~~ly affect NCM'e rilbtB under the Sale Agnlement .. 1 Similarly, Section 4.031d) 

of the Purcbue Apeementl pncludee NCM from qreein1 to any material variation 

to the Sale Agnlement without VGM'1 co111ent. 

8. In Aupt of 19114, 1 dilpute aroM between Lake and FPC over certein 

pricing and other proviliou of the PPA. Thl dilpute re~ulted in litigation in the 

Circuit Court of the Fifth .Judicial Cilcuit in and for Lake County, Florida.• On 

December 8, 1998, Lake and FPC UKUtBd a S.t&lement Agnlement in an effort to 

resolve that litigation. Thl 1f1'11Ctiveu. of the S.ttlement Asreement is conditioned 

upon it being approved by the Commialion for ~ recovery purpo8e8. 

9. On December 12, 1998, FPC riled the Petition with the Commission 

requesting ezpeditBd approval of the S.t&lement A,reement. If approved by the 

Commiaaion, the Set&lement Apeement will materially alter the terms of the PPA by: 

(1) estal>JU.hing new •DII'IY and capacit,- pricing mechaniiiiUI; (2) providing for the 

curtailment of enerKY delivene. by Lake during certain specified periods; (3) allowing 

FPC to buy-out the Jut three year~ and Mven monthe ofthe PPA; and (4) apparently 

eliminating Lake'e ovenillht of FPC'• coal purcbuing practices (coal pricing is an 

important component of p1 pricing under the Purcbue Agnlement). These changes 

2 Because of confidentialit,- proviliou in the Sale Agnlement and the Purchase 
Agreement, VGM il refraininr from quotin( thil provilion at thil time. 



to the PPA threaten to materially alter the termll of the Sale Agreement to the 

detriment ofVGM and NCM. 

10. The fact that the SeWement Apeement, if approved, will amend the PPA 

and threaten the fuel suppb' contracta thua far bu been cavalierly ignored by Lake and 

FPC. Despite the plain laniWIP of Section 3.03 of the Sale Agreement, Lake did not 

receive the prior written COIIMnt of NCM before aucuting the Settlement Agreement 

with FPC. IMtead, Lab and FPC e.lactad to ehut VGM and NCM out of their 

settlement diacuaaioM and entered into the Settlement Agreement without NCM's 

consent. 

ll. The failure of Lab and FPC to obtain NCM'a consent prior to entering 

into the Settlement Apeement bu cliJ'ectb' deprived VGM of ita rights under the 

Purchaee Agreement to evaluate and, if deemed necessary, object to the Settlement 

Agreement prior to ita aucution. Simpb' put, l...e.b cannot interfere with NCM's or 

VGM'a rights under the Sale Ap-eement and Purchaee Agreement, respectively, by 

changing the PPA unl- l...e.b fint obtaiD8 NCM'e COIIMnt, and NCM obtains VGM's 

consent. Should the Commillion approve the Settlement Agrsement without NCM's 

and VGM's COD88nt, VGM and NCM will be meterialb' and adversely atTected.5 

6 Through thia Petition, VGM il no& reqllllltiq that the Commission interpret or 
resolve dispute. under the Sale Apeamant and/or Purchaee Agrsement. Indeed, VGM 
recognizes that the Comm!Mion il without jurildiction to do eo. VGM aseks only to 
inform the Commi•ion of the contJ:overeiel eurrounding Lab'• failure to obtain the 
required COIIMnta eo that the Commi•ion can have all of the facta when it BBSesscs 
FPC's claim that the Settlement Apeement comprehe011ively resolves litigation. 



""""''"'' lpt.wt Mfeetecl 
12. VGM halo .Undinrto interwne u a party in thill proceeding. Intervention 

in a Commi•ion proceedinr ill rrantecl to those entitiee whose aubatantial interests are 

subject to determination or will be affected throup the proceeding. Fla. Admin. Code 

R. 25-22.039. VGM halo a direct and .uhltantiallntereat in the Settlement Agreement 

which is the focua of thla proceedinr. 

13. If the Commieion appro- the Settlement Agreement, it will have 

endorsed certain ch•na- to the PPA that threaten to materially alter the Sale 

Agreement and impair VGM'• couent ri(ht.. A8 a coneequence, VGM will experience 

real and immediate iqjurt.. The ch•nree to the PPA effected by the Settlement 

Agreement could radicall,y alter the economic buill for NCM'a Sele Agreement with 

Lake and thereby impair NCM'• ability to meet it. obligat.ioa. to VGM under the 

Purchaae Agreement. Thill .uhltant.iall,y heipten. VGM'a risk under the Purchase 

Agreement and could po&ellt.iall,y IMd to reduced ~nt. by NCM under the Purcho.se 

Agreement. Moat certainly, VGM will experience the burden and expense of protracted 

litigation to protect it. riJbt. under the Purcheae Agreement it the Settlement 

Agreement is approved. Thua, intervention in thill proceeding ill neceaaary for VGM to 

fully protect its intereat in the Purcbue AlreemenL 

14. Furthermore, VGM'• formal participation in thill proceeding ill necessary 

in order for the Commillaion to evaluate whether to approve tor coat recovery purposes 

the requested modificatioD8 to the PPA. Rule 26-17.0836, Florida Administrative Code, 

requires Commillsion coat recovery approval of modificat.ioa. that affect "the overall 
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efficiency, coat-effectiven- or nature of the project." Fla. Admin. CodeR. 25-17.0836. 

In evaluating such modifications, the Commi•i~:~n ia authorized, and indeed obligated, 

to evaluate the impact or the c-hengae on fuel supply iaauea and on the viability of the 

project. ~ In re; Petitjon Cor apwoval. to the gtept reguirec!. of certain actions 

relating to apwovev copneratiop CQptractl by Florida Power Corporation, 95 F.P.S.C. 

5;5, Docket No. 940797-EQ, Order No. PSC-96-0640-FOF-EQ (May 2, 1995) 

(modificationa to power purcbaM qreementa are conaidered meterial if they impact 

"the viability of the project" or "the prinwy fuel10urce of the QF facility."); see also 

Fla. Admin. Code R. 26-17.0838 (chaJJ&- to Cuel type are material modifications 

requiring Commiaaion co.t ,_VU)' 8PJ)roval). Only VGM and other fuel suppliers to 

the Project can adequately appriaa the Commi•ion of the impact of the Settlement 

Agreement on the Project'• fuel supply. FPC'• Petition and the Settlement Agreement 

are completely deficient in this respect. lndeM, there iB no reference to the Project's 

fuel supply or the serious diaputes BUJTOUDding the Cue! supply contracts in the 

Settlement Agreement or FPC'• Petition. Tbua, participation by VGM in this 

proceeding iB abaolutsly -ntial. 

15. Gnmting VGM laave to intervene in thi.B proceeding ia conai.Btent with 

prior Commisa.ion orders concerninl•imilar iaBUe11 of standing. In Docket. No. 940771-

EQ, the docket related to the 88DI8 enel'll)' Pricinir ia8u88 thet the Settlement Agreement 

here purports to rBIIOlve, the Commi•i~:~n granted Florida Gu Tranamiaaion Company's 

("FGT"'a) Petition to Intervene. In ftt; Pttjtjon for dtt4rminatiop that implementation 

of contractual Qricipg mm;bepiem for IPITIY FIIJIDIIltl to qualifying Cacilitig complies 
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with Rule 26-17.0832, F.A.C. by FLOWDA PQWER CORPQRAT!ON, 94 F.P.S.C. 

11:279, Docket No. 940771-EQ, Order No. PSC-94-140l·PCO-EQ (Nov. 16, 1994). 

FGT'e Petition to lnterveDe -rted that FGT bad a direc:t interest in that proceeding 

because FPC'e propoaad pridnf mecbanimn "could operate to affect the projects to b1• 

served by [FGT'a] tranami8Bion .,.tam." VGM'1 interest in this proceeding is strikingly 

similar, but 1ven IDOI'I direci than, FGT'• interest in Docket No. 940771-EQ. The 

Settlem1nt Agreement, it approved, will materlalJ.y alter energy and capacity price• 

under the PPA and could aerioual,y interfere with q:i•ting natural gaa contracts by 

which the Project receiVBI ita fuelauppl7. Moreover, Docket No. 940771-EQ, in which 

FGT intervened, involved a pricinl diaputl between QFe and FPC over the terms of the 

power purcbaae agreement&. In that docbt, tha CommiBBion wu under no obligation 

to evaluate fualauppl7 Uaual. In contrut, Commi•lon ordere and Rule 25-17.0836 

require the Commiaaion in tbia procaedinr to Cully evaluate the impact of the 

Settlement Agreement on the fuel supply and viability ofthe Project. Such impacts can 

only be adequately evaluated it VGM participates in tbia proceedinr. 

"rio rmuoa 
16. VGM'e baaic pomtion II that the CommiBBion should not approve the 

Settlement Agreement becauae it containe material mierepreeentatione and will not, as 

FPC claimB, comprehensively eliminate Utiption. In fact, CommieBion approval of th•• 

Settlement Agreement could embroil FPC and Lake in more complq: and contentious 

litigation. 
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17. Parqraph 14 or the Settlement Ap-eement atatea: "Each of the Parties 

hereto repr.ent.a and warrant.a that ... [i)t bu obtained or will undertake reasonabiP 

effort.a to obtain all neca111'7 approvall or third partiea .... " This statement is simply 

untrue. Purauant to the ap..-. t.anDII or the Sale Ap-eement, Lake was required to 

obtain the COIIIMtnt or NCM prior to uecuting the Settlement Agreement. Lake, 

however, never obtained NCM'a COIIIMtnt. 

18. FPC's Petition llt.at.al: 'The Settlement A,reement will result in 

significant, meuurable aavinp to FPC'• rat.apa)'8n and terminete complez litigation 

that requires the upeiiiMI of time, money and reaoui'C88 by the parties to their 

detriment and to the detriment or FPC'• rat.ap&18n." Here, again, FPC has failed to 

provide all or the fiu:t.a. The Settlement.A,reement is not a comprehensive settlement. 

Although the Sewe-t Acnement mq reaolve ilolat.ad litigation between Lake and 

FPC currently pendiq in lAb CoWity Circuit Court, the failure of Lake and FPC to 

consult NCM and VGM in the ~ettlement pi'OCallll could lead to additional litigation over 

the fact that the Settlement Agreezpent aerioUII,y interferea with VGM's and NCM's 

rights under the Sale Acnement and the Purchue Agreement. Thus, Commission 

approval of the Settlement A,reement will not benefit FPC' a ratepayen by terminating 

litigation. lnatead, it could embroil FPC in additional compiu litigation to the 

detriment of FPC'a rat.ap&18n. 

19. The activitiea preceding the Settlement Ap-eement are unique when 

compared with other ~ettlement.a reaolvinc litigation between qualifying facilities and 
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FPC that have come before the 0<-mml•loa for ~ rKOvery approval." Here, despite 

the fact that the Settla1D8Dt A,reemeat could dramatically alter the fuel supply 

contracts auocieted with the Project. LUe md FPC entered into e Settlement 

Agreement without -kiug the iDput of Laiul'• pe eupplien. FPC then filed its 

Petition seekiug apedited 0<-mmieeion approval of the Settlement Agreement in what 

appeBI'II to be m effort to, amoq other thiap, have the Commiesion bless material 

changas to the PPA without appriaiDJ the 0<-mmieaion of the far reaching and litigious 

ramifications of thc.e contract cbaape. 

20. The J'lllllificationa of the Settlement A,reement, if approved for cost 

recovery purpure, are much broader thm the apenditura by FPC of time, money and 

resourcre for additioaallitiption. lnclewl, the outcome of the litigation could threaten 

Lake's pe supply, which, iD tum, could jeopm'diae LUe'• ability to produce power at 

the Project. Th- detrimental im..-ct& of the Settlement Agreement can be avoided 

if a true globalaettlement ie reached that tau. iDto account the interests of Lake's gas 

suppliers. Accordingly, the Commi•ion mould refraiD from approving the Settlement 

Agreement until the n~ coaaenta of NCM md VGM to a aettlement have been 

obtained. 

No. 
11196); lp HI!; Jojnt oetjtjon for 

Partnerthjp and Florida POWII' Corporation. F.P .S.C. 8:381, Docket No. 950567-EQ, 
Order No. PSC-95-1041-AS-EQ (Aug. 21, 1996). 
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P'rmted I M of MeterJal Fact 

21. The diaputed W.U. of JII&Yrial r.ct of which VGM hu knowledge at this 

time include, without limitation, the foUowing: 

(a) whether It ill premature for the Commiuion to addre88 the FPC 

Petition until NCM'1 and VGM'e COMeDY have '-en obtained; 

(b) whether it ill prudent for FPC to enter into the Settlement 

Agreement with Lab without the COMeDY of VGM and NCM; 

(c) whether the Settlemant AIP'ftment contains material 

miarepreaentatiollll regarding the COMeDY required to be obtained in connection with 

the Settlement Acreement; 

(d) whether additional litipt.ion ariling out of the Settlement 

Agreement could jeopardize Lab'• iu .upply; 

(e) whether the Settlement Acreement ill a comprehenaive settlement 

of litigation; and 

(I') whether the Settlement Acreement will create additional litigation 

to the detriment of FPC' a ratepa,yen; 

Pglfnl=• 

22. VGM urpe the Commillaion to conaider thoughtfully the mechanism by 

which it may authorize FPC to recover the COita of the buy-outJbuy-down of the PPA. 

Decisions in thill matter will eet pracedent which may bind the Commiuion in stranded 
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coat recovery and other uneconomic lnve.tment buy-out/buy-down proceedings wh i"h 

will arise later thia decade after uticipated elec:tric industry restructuring occurs. 

WHEREFORE, VOM ~ reque.ta that the Commiaaion: 

(a) grant VGM intervenor .tatus in thia proceeding; 

(b) refrain from ap~roving any eettlement between Lake and FPC that 

would IIDI8nd the PPA until a eettlement ill reached that is 

aceeptable to NCM ucl VOM; and 

(c) grant 1111cb other relief u the Commiaaion deems appropriate. 

Raapectfully submitted, 

ru May 
Florida Bar No. 35447 
Karen D. Walker 
Florida Bar No. 0982921 
HOLLAND & KNIGHT LLP 
P.O. Drawer 810 
Telleh•a•e•, FL 32302 
(904) 224-7000 

Attonaey8 for Vutar 
0.. Marketblar, lac. 

CBB"IVICATE OP SEBYJCE 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that a copy of the fore110in( Petition for Leave to Intervene 

was furniahed by U.S. mail to JamBB A. McGee, Eaq., Florida Power Corporation, P.O. 
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Boz 14042, St. Petersburg, FL 33733-4042 and by hand delivery to Lorna R. Wagner, 

Esq., Florida Public Service Commi.aion, 2640 Shumard Oak Blvd., Rm. 370, 

Tallah.-, FL 32399-0850 tbia 20th day of Febllllll')', 1997. 

TAL-101039.4 
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